Irish Society's finances, but he noted 'with gratitucle that the Cenitral Committee in Dublin had never once, in his experience, turnie(d down an application or suggested a lesser sum than that recommended by the Belfast and( County AAntriimi Branch.
illustrations. 15s.
The author of this hook needs no introduction to Ulster readers. He is a distinguislhed graduate of Queen's U niversity, and is recognized as a sound authority on diseases of the nerxvous system. His experience as pathologist to the Scottislh Asylums Board, nieuropathologist to the Royal Infirmnarv, E'dinburgh, aid lecturer in nieui-opathology, Edinburgh U nixversity, has provided him with exccellent opportunitis nliot only to collect the requisite material, but also to determine the needs of the student in this subject. The book is described as a student's introduction, and it embodies the courses of lectures given to the medical undergraduates and to those preparing for the examiniation for the Diploma of Psychiatry at Edinburgh University. It opens -with aIn accouint of the reactions of the nerve-cell and of the interstitial cells to disease. The consideration of these fundamental matters is more elaborate than is possible in a textbook of general pathology, anid it is one of the greatest merits of the book. The student Nvho has grasped those essential facts can approach the study of the special lesions of the nervous system inte'lligentlv. The principles of the classification of these lesions cain be readily understood, and the interpretation of their effects becomes comparatively easy. Also, in these openiing chapters, the author emphasizes the analogies which prevail between ineurological aind other somatic lesions with which the student is or should he familiar. This e(mphasis is repeated frequently throughout the 1)ook, with appropriate examples, so that the student cainnot fail to integrate the special problems of neuropathology Nvith his more ge neral experience, and that is probably more than half the battle. The third chapter is devoted to an account of the cerebro-spiinal fluid in lhealth aind disease, and a clear account is given of the causes and effects of inci-ease(d initracrainial pressure, including papillcedeina. Subsequent chapters are coincerined with v-ascular disease, acute anid chronic bacterial infections, diseases due to viruses, diseases of unknown etiology, intoxications and deficiency diseases, degenerative diseases, injuries to the nervous system, tumours of the glioma group, and finally errors in development. This is a wide field to cover within 200 350 pages, many of wvhich aire occupied by illustrations, hut the author has Nvritten succinctly without alny-loss of clarity, ani(d he can coinvey-mnuch valuable information in very little space. H-lis illustrations halve been chosen wisely, and their quality is of a remarkably high standard. There is no notable omission, withi the single exception, perhaps, of an account of the important changes in the only pa-t of the nervous system which can be directly obseive(d by the student, namely, the retina. -fthe reviewer is of the opinion that a short chapter oIn the several varieties of ''optic nieuiitis'' and their significancc would lhave been a valuable addition to the hook. The teachling i thoioughliy sound. No space is wasted on the discussioin of etiological hypotheses which benefit neither stutdent nor patient. ()n the other hand, there is a shrewd cr-iticism of the signiticance of structtiral changes as a means of classification on an etiological basis. III this connection it is inte-estinig to note that the author has classified post-vaccinal encephalitis ill the group of diseases of unknown etiology; and in the present state of knowledge that seems to be the best place to put it. Certainly the structural changes which are observed in this affection clo not conform to those of ainy known virus disease.
Typographical errors are fews and far between. The book can be w-armly recommeilded to all students of the pathology of the nervous system. It should go far to realize the author's hope that "through familiarity wsith the pathology of the Xvarious lesions the stu(lent will be tempted to envisage \ hat is actually happening in the niervous tissues, and to take a more active interest in In every branlclh of imediciine there conme stages at which it is necessary to review the hield of research, separate the ''wheat from the chaff,'' and store the established facts for use wNheln possible ini the practice of inedicine. Such an object is that of this excellent little book by this well-known author.
Before treaLting anly cases of circulaltory disturbance in the linmbs, it is necessary to halve a tlhorouglh kinowledge of the nlormal circulation aInd its variations uIl(elr different cointlitioIns.
Consequeintly, the first section is devote(d to this object.
.Methods of testinlg wN-hiclh are of utinost importarnce ar-e caIriefully explainied, anId it is interesting to inote thiat tests practical to every practitioiner are described. The author thieni proceeds to vatrious pathological conditioins found in thle extremities, anldl most instructive clhapters follow on such things as embolism aind thrombosis, ischenmic con1-tracture, arterio-sclerosis anld tlhrombo-angeitis obliterans, Raynaud's pheinoimieInon, gangrene, vascular disorders in diseases of the nervous systemn, etc.
The various operations for vaso-dilatation are considered, aind the indications for these procedures are clearly stated. The complications to these "sympathectomy'' operatioins ar-e also dealt with, and sho-w that these may prove a real difficulty.
Usefuil hints are found throughiout the book on treatment. For inistance, tie advantage of frequent changing of the positioIn of the patient over the use of a water-bed, as ai preventive of bed-sores The book may be recommended with confidence to every student and practitioner.
SAL'TS AND'TIHEIR REACTIONS. 13,Leonard Dobbin, I)., and j. E.
Mackenzie, I).Sc. EIdinburgh: E. & S. Li-vingstone, 1936 . Sixth Edition. P'p. 246. 6s. net.
In the present edition of this book the subject matter has been brought up to date aind much new material has been added. The first part is an excellent summary of a considerable amount 201
